NUUTAJARVI ROLL-UP 2019

NUUTAJARVI ROLL-UP 2020
INTERNATIONAL GLASS WORKSHOP

10-16 MAY

Designer and glassmaker Anu Penttinen had a dream of
starting a new international workshop series with invited
guest instructors for each session. Glass Artist Jonathan
Capps lived and worked in Nuutajärvi as a Fulbright
scholar for one year in 2018-19. Jonathan’s long-lasting
impact on the Village and its artists meant that he would
be the first honorary guest instructor.
Come create, learn, and engage with your colleagues for
a fun week in the Nuutajärvi Glass Village! The workshop
is fully catered and comfortable accommodation at the
local hotel is included in the participation fee. Nuutajärvi
is close to beautiful lakes and its amazing nature is at the
doorstep. Glass has been made in Nuutajärvi since 1793,
and it has been the the home of many Finnish glass
designers and artists such as Oiva Toikka and Kaj Franck.
By joining us, you will be part of its future, making sure
that the art of glassmaking will live on in Nuutajärvi for
the generations to come.
The workshop is aimed at intermediate makers who are
open to sharing, learning and being inspired.
Basic glass cutting tools, blowpipes, hot shop tools are
available for students to use. However, feel free to bring
your own tools and anything special you might need.
For any questions and further information, please contact
anu@nounoudesign.fi and/or jonathanmcapps@gmail.com.
This workshop series is organized in collaboration with the
Spekulo Association for New Glass.
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The Nuutajärvi Roll-up 2020 workshop celebrates
experimentation, exploration, collaboration, learning from
one another, sharing techniques and ideas, planting a
seed for future work, finding new ways to roll up glass,
not just with fused glass sheets or murrini, but maybe a
combination of these and much more. It ’s about letting
loose in the hotshop and being inspired by the material.

CAPPS
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JONATHAN

Jonathan lives and works in Columbus, Ohio and is
currently a guest artist and mentor for the glass area
program at The Ohio State University. He began his
career as a glass artist and educator in 2006, and
since then, has taught and exhibited extensively in
the US and abroad. Having worked with a myriad of
glass artists throughout his career, he has developed
a diverse practice, and moves fluently between traditional
techniques and an experimental approach to the material.
Jonathan welcomes new and innovative ideas in the studio
bringing fun energy and an inspiring personality to the
culture of the class!
Read more: www.jonathancapps.com

penttinen
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anu

Anu lives and works in the Nuutajärvi Glass Village,
and has worked both as a freelance glass designer
with the Finnish design industry and an independent
glass artist since 2000, after studying for two years at
the Canberra School of Art and Design Glass Workshop.
Anu graduated from the Aalto University in Helsinki
with a Masters Degree in 2002. Apart from glassmaking,
Anu is passionate about food, and she also co-owns and
runs the local restaurant and hotel in the Nuutajärvi Glass
Village. Anu is also a founding member of the Spekulo
Association for New Glass, which acts as a catalyst for
innovation, inspiration and collaboration within the glass
material.
Read more: www.nounoudesign.fi

Accommodation for each workshop
participant is provided at Village
Hotel Tyyne, in the heart of our
Glass Village. Most rooms are twin
rooms, so please make an early
request for either a single room,
or a double with a queen size bed.

meals

Full breakfast, lunch, afternoon
coffee and evening meals are
served every day during the
workshop at Café + Kitchen Sylvi,
right next to the glassmaking
facilities. Please let us know of
any dietary restrictions as early
as possible.

workshop fee

800€
This includes tuition, basic glass materials
(clear glass, some rod/powder colours, Bullseye
sheets), accommodation in a Twin Room and all meals.
900€ Single room or Double with queen size bed
Additional glass materials (colours etc) can be
purchased during the workshop, please discuss your
material needs ahead of time.

ENROLL

Send your enrollment by email: anu@nounoudesign.fi
Enrollment will be effective after proof of payment.
Fee is payable by bank transfer.

The workshop has been supported by:
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